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like one vast canal, anct by hln o'clock
it was utterly impassable. No cars
were running on the dilapidated road
to the "half-wa- y house," whatever
they might be doing beyond. There
was only one means of rnmmnmVa t;
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Btopfted te Iflqui- -. Well ride over1 to
MhiB. d'Hervilly's fend ask for them.
iHbiv came your gate open?"
v "Mo connais pas; I dunno, sare. It
'Was lock last nig-ht.-

"Why, that;s odd." said Cram. "Be-tter bolt it now, or all the cattle along1
the levee will be in there. You can'tlock out the water, though. Who had
the key besides Mr. Lascelles or mad-ame- ?"

"Nobody, 6are; but . there is muddv

t i Abetween the garrison and the town,UfiT ilpf:- CAP I CHARLES KINQ. AND FLORENCE RAIDROAD

ana mat. on Horseback along the crest
of the levee, and people in the second-stor- y

windows of the store and dwell-
ing houses along the other side of the
way, driven aloft by the drenched enn-- lr3

j dition of the ground floor, were sur--ioois au over tne piazza. CONDENSED SCHEDULE
"The devil! Ill have to look in for a. I P"ised to see the number of times som

m amoment. A nod to Fierce hrono-h- t x anKee soiaier or other made the dis-
mal trip. Cram, with a party of four,
was perhaps the first. Before the drip
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ping sentries of the old guard were re-
lieved at nine o'clock every man and

!him too from the saddle, and the officer-

s-handed their reins to the order-
lies. Then together they entered thegate and strode up the white shell
walk, looking euriously about them
ithrough the dripping shrubbery.
Again that dismal howl was raised,
and ; Pierce, stopping with impatient
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woman at the barracks was aware thatfoul murder had been done during thenight, and that old Lascelles, slain by
3
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wine uiiKuown nana, slashed tLnA
hacked in a dozen places! according tr Leave Weldon .exclamation, tore naif a brick from
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yielding border of the walk and the stories afloat, lay in his gloomy old
it hurtling- - throuirh the treoK. library up the levee road, with nflrwisent Arrive Tartioro.With his tail between his lees, t.h already a foot deep winino-- out fir. lJVe Taiboro...

morning. Diti you lock up the others,
Mr. Merton?" he asked, as they turned
away.

"All, but Dawson, sir. t took him
over to the hospital and put a sentry
over him. That fellow looks to be
verging on jimjams, and I wouldn't be
surprised if he'd been talking as Kane
says," Merton might have added,
"and it's probably true," but courtesy
to his battery friend forbade. Cram
did add mentally something to the
same effect, but loyalty to his arm of
the service kept him silent. At the
flag-sta- ff the two officers stopped.

" Morton, oblige me by saying noth
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sideboard, mixed a mild toddy, sipped It
reflectively, then lighted a cigar and
threw himself into the easy-chai- r.

Ananias, meantime, was up and astir.
Seeing that Cram was looking about in
search of a paper-cutte- r, the boy
stepped forward and bent over the
table. "

"De lieutenarft always usesdis! suh,"
said he, lifting- - first one paper, then
another, searching under each. "Don't
seem to be yer now, suh. You've seen
it, dough, captain that cross-handle- d

dagger wid the straight blade."
"Yes. I know. Where is it?" asked

Cram. "That'll do."
"Tain't yer, suh. now. Can't find it

yer, nohow."
"Well. then. Mr. Waring probably
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brute darted from behind a sheltering the grounds about the house all traces
".bush, scurried away around the corner of his assailants. Dr. Denslow, in ex-o-fthe house, glancing fearfully back, ! amning the body, found just one deep,then, halting at safe distance, squatted dovvnward stab, entering above the
on his haunches and lifted up his "PPer rib and doubtless reaching themournful voice again. . heart a stab made by a long, straight," Whose dog is that?" demanded KharP. two-edge- d blade. He had been
Cram dead evidently some hours when dis--" M'sieu' Philippe's; he not nowhere. '. vcrcd by Cram, who had now gone tolie is de brudder to monsieur." town to warn the authorities, old Brax

.at tne steps the captain bent and meantime having taken upon himself

ing as to tno alleged language about
Doyle; will you?"

"Certainly, captain. Good night."
Then, as the officer of the day's lan-

tern flickered away in one direction,
ara turned in the other, and pres
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took a knife, after all."
"No, suh, I don't t ink so. I never

knowed him to use it befa' away from
de room."

"Anybody else been here?" said
Cram.
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ently, went climbing up the stairs to
die gallery leading to the quarters ot
lis senior first lieutenant. A dim light
was shining .through the shutters.
Cram knocked at the door; no answer.
Opening it. he glanced in. The room
was unoccupied. A cheap marine
3lock. ticking between the north win-
dows and the wash-stan- d, indicated
.midnight.-an- the battery commander
turned away in vexation of spirit.
Lieut. Doyle had no authority to be

closely examined them and the floor ofthe low veranda to which they led
IJoth were disfigured by muddy foot-
prints. Pierce would have' gone still
farther in the investigation, but his
senior held up a warning hand

"Two men have been here," he mut-
tered. ."They have tried the door and
tried the blinds. Where did you sleep
last night, boy?" and with the words
he turned suddenly on the negro" Did you hear no sound?"

"No, sare. I sleep in my bed, 'way
back. No, I hear noting, noting "
And now the negro's face was twitch-
ing, his eyes staring: Something in
the soldier's stern voice told him thatthere was tragedy in the air.

"If this door is locked, cro around
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time on the various theories advanced
in the garrison as to the cause andmeans of the dreadful climax. That
Doyle should be away from .the post
provoked neither comment nor specu-
lation; he was not connected in any
way with the tragedy. But the factthat Mr. Waring was absent all night,
coupled with the stories of his devo-
tions .to madame, was to several minds
prima facie evidence that his was thebloody hand that wrought the deed-t- hat

he was now a fugitive from jus-
tice, and Mme. Law-allA-
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"Oh! dey was all in yer, suh, dis aft-
ernoon, but Mr. I)oyL he was sent for.
suh, and 'had to go. "

A step and the rattle of a sword were
heard on the gallery without. The
door opened, and in came Merton of the
infantry, officer of the day,

"Hello, Waring!" he began. "Oh, it's
you, is it, 'captain? Isn't Waring back?
I saw the light, and came up to chin
with him a moment. Beastly night,
isnit it?"

"Waring isn't back yet. I look for
him bv the eleven-thirt- y ear," answered
the captain.

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.
C OB

absent from the post.
It was dark and storming, furiously

when the bugles of the battery sounded
the reveille, and by the light of the
swinging lanterns the men marched
away in their canvass stable rig, look-
ing like a column of ghosts. Yet,
despite the gale and the torrents of
rain, Pierce was in no wise surnrised

and open it from within," said Cram, j doubt, the guilty partner of hU flight,briefly. Then, as Alphonse disap-- Everybody knew by thts time of their PMLvW mine-ton.- .
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r5-"- 1 uuu me nortn side, he
stepped back to the shell walk and
followed one of its branches around

(iohlsboro
Ariive Wilson .. 1 10

Why. that's in. Xo Waring there,
Dut a half dozen poor devils half
drowned and more'n half drunk, otie ofr M Mm w w AtfP M

, how could people help knowing, whenDryden had seen them? In his ele-
gantly jocular way, Dryden was al-
ready condoling with Perry on theprobable loss of his Hatfield clothes,
and comforting him with the assur-
ance that they always gave a feller anew black suit to be hanged in, so hemight get his duds back after all, onlythey must get Waring first. Jeffers

S5C

the . other. An instant later Pierce
heard him call Hastening in his
wake, the youngster came upon his

standing under a window, one
of whose blinds was hanging partly-open-

,

water standing in pools all
around him,

: "Look here," was all he said, and
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to find Cram at his elbow when the
horses were led out to water.

" Groom indoors this morning, Mr.
Pierce. Is Waring home?"

" No, sir; Ananias told me when he
brought me up my coffee."

Uokl the morning report, then,
until I come to the office. I fear we
have both first lieutenants, to report
absent to-da- y. You and I may have to
go to town: so get your breakfast
early. We will ride. I doubt if even an
ambulance could get .through. Tell
me. Pierce, , have .you spoken to Waring

2 35
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13 54aouotiess would have been besieged
with questions but for Cram's fore- -

your men among 'em. We had to put him
into the guard-hous- e to keep him from
murdering Dawson, the head-quarte- rs

clerk. There's been some kind of a
row." i .

"Sorry to hear that. Who is the
man?"

"Kane, fie said Dawson was lying
about his officer, and he wouldn't stand
it."

"Kane!" exclaimed Cram, rising,
"why, he's one of our best, T never
heard of his being riotous before."

"He's riotous enough to-nicr- He

One reason why Scott's Emulsion of Pure Nor-
wegian Cod Liver Oil and Hypophosphites of Lime
and Soda has had such a large sale is because it is
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and will cure you. Druggists have it. Send in siience a second time the little
were

;pointea upward.
The sill was above the level of their

:heads, but both could see that the sash
:was raised. All was darkness within.

"Come with me," was Cram's next
order, and the lieutenant followed.
Alphonse was unlocking the front
doori and now threw it open. Cram
strode into the wide hall-wa- y straight
to a door of the east side. It was
locked. "Open this, Alphonse," he
said.

"I have not the kev. It is ever with

reason is
It cures

produces
iiuoui, mat, matter we

discussing? Has he ever

party rode away, passing the flooded
homestead where lay the murderedman, then, farther on. gazing in mute

'Almost as palatable as milk;" but the best
that its curative properties are unequalled,
the cough, supplies the waste of .tissues,
flesh and builds up the, entire system.

stamp lor book;. , -
SB. J. P. DROMGOOLE A CO.. Louisville, Kj.

GEO, M. LINDSAY,
given you

wanted to lick all six of our fellows.

Attorney at Law,
and if I hadn't got there when I did
they would probably have kicked him
into a pulp. All were drunk: Kane,
too, I should say; and as for Dawson,
he was just limp."

uunosity at tne closed shutters of thepremises some infantry satirists had
already christened "the dove-cot.- "
W hat cared they for him or his objec-
tionable helpmate? Still, they could
not but note how gloomy and desertedit all appeared, with two feet of waterlapping the garden walLv Summoned
by his master, Jeffers knuckled his oil

any idea that he had received warning
of any kind from old Lascelles or any
of his friends?"

" No, sir. I've had no chance to
speak, to be sure, and. so far as I could
observe, he and Mr. Lascelles seemed
on very excellent terms only a few
days ago."

"Well, I wish I had spoken myself."
said Cram, and turned away.

That morning; with two first lieu-
tenants absent without loav th t--.

SNOW HILL, N.-C-

'Scott's Emulsion curea Coughs,
Colds, Consumption, Scrofula,
and all Anaemic and Wasting
Diseases. Prevents wasting in
children. Almost as palatable as
milk. Get only the grtnuinc. Pre-
pared by Scott & Bowne, Chemists, New
York. Sold by all Druggists.

V ould you mind coinjr down and
M sieu Lascelles. It is his library.?

Cram stepped back, gave one vigor-
ous kick with a heavy riding-boo- t, and
the frail door flew open with a crash.Circuit-- Wilson, Green Wayne
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Mllslflll'letting me talk with Kane? I never
knew him to be troublesome before,
though he sometimes drank a little.
He was on pass this evening.

r or a moment the darkness was such skin hat-bn- m and pointedjout the spot
where Mr. Waring stood when he
knocked the cabman Into the mud, butveii, its raining cats and dors.

anu Johnston Counties.
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Large stock of finished

captain, but come along. If you can errers tongue was tied and his cock
port of Light Dattery "X" went into
the adjutant's office just as its com C. A.stand it I can." , . ' NASH & SON.ney volubility gone. The tracks maH

by Cram's wagon up the slope were alA few minutes later the serceant of
ready washed out. Hendinsr forward

MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN
the guard threw open one of the wooden
compartments in the guard-hous- e, and
there sat Kane,; his face buried in his

mander and his junior subaltern went!
out and silently mounted the dripping
horses standing in front. The two
orderlies, with their heads poked
through the slit of their ponchos,
briskly seated themselves in saddle

to dodge the blinding storm, the party
pushed along the embankment until atlast the avenues and alleys to the right Sashes. Doors. Blinds Mnntok M

Monuments, Gravestones, &c.
Ready for shipment.

Designs free
hands.

Loidstoro dai v. pjccnt n...io., a.I ordered him locked in here bv jjave prooi of oetter drainage. At

tnat no oDject could be distinguished
within. The negro servant hung back,
trembling from some indefinable
dread. The captain, his hand on the
door-kno- b, stepped quickly into the
gloomy apartment. Pierce close at his
heels. A broad, flat-topp- ed desk stood
in. the center of the room. Some
shelves and books were dimly visibleagainst the walk SSviine oi uie uruw
ers of the desk were open, and there
was a litter of papers on the desk, andothers were strewn in the big rattanchair, some on the floor. Two student-lamp- s

could be dimly distinguished,
one on the big desk, another on a lit:tie reading-tabl-e placed not far from
the south window, whose blinds, half
open, admitted almost the only light
that entered the room. With its head

-- - himself, because I feared our fellows
would hammer him if he were turnedin with them," explained Mr. lerton.

m; arrive Smithfield 7:30 a m. Return-ing leaves Smithfield 8:00 a m; arrivesGoldshoro 9:30 am.
Train 011 Nashvilte Branch leavesRocky Mount 6:15 p m; arrives Nash-

ville 6:50 p m; SprinsrhoDe. 7:i n m.

and then the colonel hurried forth just
in time to hail:

"Oh, Cram! one minute." And Cram
reined about and rode to the side of
the post commander, who stood under
the shelter of the broad gallery.

"I wouldn't say anything about this
to anyone at headquarters except
Reynolds. There's no one else on th

r , J a ATX J. , 111
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and at sound of the voice the pris-
oner looked up and saw his commander,
dripping with wet. Unsteadily he rose
to his feet.and Glass Co.

"Captain," he . beran. thickly "TVl

r-
'

lnever have done it in the World, sir stalf to whom .Waring would apply, is
there?" ... .PASTS' jnflTEBIHLS.

Keiurnmg leaves bpnnghope 8:00 am.Nashville, 8:35 am; arriving at Rocky
Mount 9:15 h in, daily, except Sunday.

I rain on Latta Branch Florence R Rleaves Latta 730 p m; ariive Dunbar
840 p 111. Returning' leave Dunbar600 am; arrive Latta 715 a m. Daily
except Sunday.

Train on Clinton Branch leaves War-
saw for Clinton daily.except Sunday, at6.00 p m, and 11:30 a in. Returning
leaves Clinton at 8:20 a m. and 1:10 n nv

but that blackguard was drunk, sir,
and slandering my officer, and I gave
him fair warning to quit or I'd hit him,
but he kept on." -

the onlyN o one, sir. Reynolds is
man I can think of." 'S.HHaWeSlCO.jIo'irLifeNo. 40 PEACHTREE ST.,

ATLANTA, CA. "e-es- $ And What did he say?"
He said I wouldn't believe it. sir--

mai jvir. Doyle was that drunk that.

near inis reading-tabl-e and faintly
visible, a bamboo lounge stretched itslength towards the southward win-
dows, where all was darkness, and
something vague and indistinguisha-
ble lay extended upon the lounge.
Cram marched half-wa- y across the
floor, then stopped short, glanced
down, stepped quickly to one side,
shifting his heavily-boote- d foot as
though to avoid some such muddy pool
as those encountered without.

DEALERS IN wunu Anyimngt&TSend for Catalogue. him and some other fellers had lifted11 . connecting at Warsaw with Nos. 41, 4;nun out of the mud and put him to bedup tnere at up there at the house, sir to others? Are there not
persons' dependent on
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"Will yon send an orderly back with
word as soon as you know?"

"Yes. sir, the moment I hear. And-- d

shall I send you word from there"
and (ram nodded northward, andthen, in a lower tone, "as to Doyle?"
"Oh. damn Doyle! I don't care if henever" Hut here the commander ofthe post regained control of himself,

and with parting wave of the hand
turned back to his office.

Riding single file up the levee, forthe city road was one long pool, withthe swollen river on their left, and theslanting torrents of rain obscuring allobjects on the other hand, the party
made its way for several squares with-out exchanging a word. Presently theleading file came opposite the high
wall of the Lascelles nlace. Th

di such company, Kane. Did this hap oujjpjil: z uiey pro-- une; Also at Kockv Mount u, tn M.pen at Anatole's saloon?" vided for in case of VOUr folk an,d Sar,,li,,;i rd for Norfolk
death? ' The - v ..a a11 lnts North via NorfolkYes, sir, and them fellers was tnnV.ITmy Liver Pillsg mg so much noise that the daa-- t.nrnl tiany except .Sunday

fol lowing the broad thoroughfare an-
other mile, until Jeffers. indicating a
big, d, broad-gallerie- d

southern house standing in the midst
of grounds once trim and handsome,
but now showing signs of neglect and
penury, simply said; "'Ere, sir." And

tYmrr. nil ' J l .. . IOHN K. DIVINE.

"Take care," he whispered, and mo-
tioned warningly to Pierce. "Come
here and open these shutters, Al-
phonse," were the next words. But
once again that prolonged, dismal,
mournful howl was heard under the
south window, and the negro, seizei
with uncontrollable panic, turned back
and clung trembling to the opposite
walL .
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instantly opened by a colored girlthem if your better judgment hadn'tbeen ruined by liquor. Sorry for you,Kane, .but you've been drinkino- - Wt DEALERS IN

gtxiciciii', siiuum in-
sure, for their brains or
their muscles, are their
capital and income too.
Death stops them both.
Insure in the

enough to be a nuisance, and must stay
where you are for the night. Thev'llbe sorrv for what, thow : Ii..

Having; this day sold one-hal- f interest
in my drujj business to' Herbert Roun-tre- e

the business will be conducted in
future under the firm name ot TheWilson Drug Co This is to send
notice to those who are in arrears tothe old firm to please come forward andsettle their accounts at once.
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whose side, with eager joyousiace,
the pretty child he had seen so oftenplaying about the Lascelles homestead,
and the eager joyous look faded in-
stantly away.

"She fink it M'si?ur Varecng who
comes to arrive." explained the smiling
colored girl.

"Ah! It is Mme. d'Hervilly I wish to
see," answered Cram, briefly. "Please
take her my card." And, throwing oilhis dripping raia coat and tosshn? it to

THE

latticed gate stood open an unusualthing and both officers bent low overtheir pommels and gazed along thedark, rain-swe- pt alley to the pillared
portico dimly seen beyond. Not a soulwas in sight. The water was alreadyon a level with the banquette, and
would soon be running across and intothe gate. A vagabond dog skulkingabout the place gave vent to a mourn-
ful howl. A sudden thought struck thecaptain. lie led the way down theslope and forded across to the northside, the others following. -

"Joyce." said he to his orderly, "dis-
mount and go in there and ring at thedoor. Ask if Mr. LaseelloK i 1,

0- - A?

"Send one of the men for the post sur-
geon at once, then come back here,"said the captain, and Pierce hastenedto the gate. As he returned, the west
shutters were being thrown open. Therewas light when he reentered the room,
and this was what he saw: On theChina matting, running from under-
neath the sofa, fed by heavy dropsfrom above, a dark wet stain. On thelounge, stretched at full length, astiffening human shape, a yellow
white, parehmenMike face above theblack clothing, a bluish, half-opene- d

mouth whose yeilow teeth showed sav-
agely, a fallen chin and jaw, coveredwith the gray stubble of unshavedbeard,, and two staring, sightless,
ghastly eyes, fixed and uoturnpd a
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General Agent for tne Carolina,

ROCK HILL, South Carolina.
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Jefrers. who had followed to the veran-
da, the eaptain stepped within the hall
and held forth his hands' to Xin Xin,
begging her to come to him who was
so good" a friend of Mr. Waring. But
she would not. The ton H;cn.
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Your orders
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1 in luuire we will conduct both a
wholesale and retail business in thedrug line. Both town and country
merchants who handle any drugs willfind it to their interest to call on us be-
fore buying as we are prepared to sup- -

convalescence from pneumonia, fevers, orother wasting diseases, nothing can equal itas an appetizing, restorative tonic to build udneeded flesh and strength. It rouses everyorgan into natural action, promotes all theDodily functions, and restores health andvigor.
Fpr every disease that comes from a torpid

hyer or impure blood, Dyspepsia. Indigestion,
Biliousness, and the most stubborn Skinocalp, or Scrofulous affectiona th rw

though in agonized appeaL Stone-dea- d
murdered, doubtless all thatwas left of the little Frenchman, Las--

ceues.
P y uieir wants and deliver at theirplace of business in nu.inHtb. fn cnirHAVE YOUK

V. WASHINH M617 tJ8 the 0lJy reniedy so certain that it I
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J J at Baltimore prices, thus saving them
j the freights. We makti a soecialtv in.

- uvuiuIf not, ask if madame has any message
she would like to send to town, or ifwe can be of any service."

The soldier was gone but a moment,
and came hurrying back, a negro boy!
holding a long fold of matting overhis head to shed the rain, chasing at
hit h:cs- - 11 was Alphonse. .

"M'sieif not yet of return," said hein labored translation of his negro
French, "and madame remain chezMme. d'Hervilly. I am alone wiz my
mudder, and she has fear."

"Oh, it's all right, I fancy," saidCram, reassuringly. "They werecaught by the storm, and wisely stayedUptown. I saw TOUT erat.A nnan

AH that day the storm raged in fury;the levee road was blocked in placesby the boughs torn from overhang-- -

- - vm utuuppointment were in the dark eyes as thelittle one turned and ran away. Cram
could hear the gentle.soothing tones of
the mother striving to console her lit-
tle one the one widowed and the other
orphanqd by the tidings ho bore. Even
then he noted how musical.liow fullof rich melody, was that soft Creole
voice. And then Mme. d'Hervilly ap-
peared, a stately, dignified, picturesque
gentlewoman of perhaps fifty years.
She greeted him with punctilious civil-
ity, but with manner as distant as her'vt '.swtrs few.

" (Continued on third page.)
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